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BORDEN HONORED t 
BY OLD FORMULA York County 

and Suburbs Less Than Half Prices 
On Holiday Footwear

I Finest Shoes for Ladies and Gentlemen /
[SLAUGh 1 ERED at the X 
CREDIT ORS’ SALE of the
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R.Good-bye 

to King Street
Quaint Ceremony at Confer

ring of London's Freedom 
S on Premier.

AUDIENCE OF. NOTE.

OPINIONS DIFFER 
ON INSURANCE
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Much Confusion at Meeting 
Considering Life Policies 

for Soldiers.

B iceMORDHEIMER’S are moving.
* ' Within the next few days Toronto’s
famous old piano house will be permanently estab
lished in the new home at the corner of Yonge and 
Albert streets.

PORTER
SHOE

Canada's Premier Admitted 
Member of Corporation as 

Leather Seller.

it

-
(Conti

MANY SPEAKERS HEARD i Bareroft. a 
I be called to
I of the enqui

Experts ,il 
I dared that 

either thru 
f or the exces

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON.' July 29,—Those present 

at the dmferring of the freedom of 
London upon Sir Robert Borden to
day Included: Premier Asquith, Right 
Hbris- "Bonar Law. Austen Chamber- 
lain. Walter Long. Arthur Henderson, 
Herbert Samuel, Lewis Harcourt, the 
Earl of Selbome, the Bishop of 
London. Lord Islington, Sir George 
Perley, S. B. Bennett, MP.; I. C. 
Christie, Dr- Pynè, Major-General 
Hughes, General -Steele, General Car
son, W. L. Griffith, Obed Smith and 
the mayors of the metropolitan 
boroughs-

Tho music of the "Maple Leaf’’ from 
the lord mayor’s recruiting band her
alded the arrival of Sir Robert Bor
den. The vast company rose In a 
body and cheered the premier *of the 

" Dominion as he entered the GuUd 
Hall. ‘ V ‘ : -

Meanwhile—
Runnymede Audience Failed 

to Reach Decision* on Pro
posals Submitted.

A stock of Une instrumenta—consisting chiefly of splendid 
re-constructed Pianos, taken in exchange—is still at the 
Old Store awaiting disposal. w

Some idea of the exceptional values can be obtained from 
the following partial list Complete list mailed to' outfit- 
town customers.
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CornerYonge / 
and Shuter 
Streetf.

If the members of the York Township 
Council were awaiting the result of last 
nigh 
echo
base their subsequent action in respect 
to soldiers' Insurance in the township 
they would be at a loss to formulât* any 
line of policy, plan or action acceptable 
to all. From start to finish the gather
ing was a spirited one, and swayed by 
each speaker in turn cheered the advo
cates and opponents of soldiers’ in-' 
eurance In ‘the county.

Thruout the evening there were sharp 
interchanges of opinion, and Runnymede 
In Its palmiest, days probably never saw 
a larger or more keenly interested gath
ering, than that of last night. There 
were many stormy passages, and In the 
end the gathering broke up In confusion- 
In only one feature were they lit thoro. 
accord, and that was the singing of the 
National Anthem and cheers for the 
boys at the front.

2*» big meeting, in the King George 
out in Runnymede upon which to

“CHASE”—A Cabinet Grand that is unusually good value. 
Case is in black finish, and quite -up-to-1 155.00 CREDITORS’! 

SALE.........
J. H. Porter Shoes

date
/./ S T O RE 

S/T -OPEN. , 

' EVERY 

EVENING y

ft'

“HAINES”—Small design, re-varnished and re- I7C Aft 
finished throughout. Has a delightful tone..... IrvtvU

“NORDHEIMER”—Small, plain walnut case, re-varnished, 
and the Interior put in thorough order; exçep- 1AA Aft 
tioag) value............................................................... .. 19^VU

“SCHILLING”—Cabinet Grand, New York make, mahogany 
case, Louis XV. design; could not be told from 
new................................................................................

-

Corner Yonge and Shuter Streets. *198.00 
225.00 • 
250.00

•t
\ AOf Good Name and Fame.

Amongst the quaint ceremonies that 
followed was the declaration by the 
compurgators of Sir Robert “being 
a:-man of good name and fame, that 
he does not desire the freedom of the 
city whereby to defraud the king or 
this city of any of her rights, cus
toms or advantages, but that he will

“DECKER”—Small upright, rosewood case :

“NORDHEIMER”—Walnut case, plain, like new. 
Regularly $450.00 ......................................................

had not been invited to attend the King 
George gathering.

An outstanding statement of Reeve 
Griffiths' was: "We will never allow
Mayor Church to decide the policy of 
York TOwnshlp. " We are elected to do 
that and will perform It.

A motion favoring the Insurance of 
York Township .solders was Introduced, 
tout never submitted, the meeting break
ing up in cqnfusion.

8T. HILDA’8 GARDEN PARTY.

The Russian Juvenile Band of 42 
pieces will be the special attraction 
at the annual garden party in con
nection with St. Hilda's Anglican 
Church. Fairbank. to be held on the 
church grounds on civic holiday. A 
good program of sports has also been 
arranged.

NEW JUSTICE OF THE PEACE CANADIANS FEEL
n 1 1 AT HOME THERE

æ
Two Meetings Celled. .

At the outset two' meetings had been 
arranged for in the Runnymede district, 
one In Cook’s Hall In' favor of the In
surance of soldiers, and the other in 
King George School ostensibly with an 
open mind. In order to prevent clashing 
and also In view of the fact that the 
latter meeting was much larger the. 
gathering In Cook’s Hall was disbanded 
and adjourned to King George School.

At the latter Samuel Clouston presided 
over a crowd that taxed the capacity of 
the big auditorium, many women .being 
among the number. Later In the even
ing Reeve Tpm Griffith and the other 
members of the York Township Counill 
appeared on the scene and received 'a 
hearty greeting.

Called to Order,
In only one case, that of F., C. Lead- 

beater, the first speaker, was nhere any 
personal reference, the latter referring to 
Mayor Church as Tom Fool Church, for 
which he wâs promptly called to order.

A. F. Freere, strongly espousing the 
cause of soldiers’ Insurance, evoked tre
mendous applause 
measure. He declared that the action of 
Mayor Church and the city council In 
refusing to Insure York Township soldiers 
l'ving over the city line was justifiable. 
"They are paid to look after the city and 
we in the township will be negligent If 
we fall to rise to the same standard, ’

WmIT Crew Seda red that the Dominion 
JfOvajnment pension stiiemé was ample 
and Fread copious extracts to bear, out- 
his contention. His, remarks were re- 

with little or nq applause and jt
£T£?,ed J’ c’ Woolner' who

championed the cause of insurance, to 
ovo*e a big wave of cheering.

Rvdlng In Favor. - *.....
Aid. Sam Rydlag, a ratepayer lit York 

Township, and who was accorded a good 
hearing, stated that he had unlimited 
faith that the township council would 
deal generously with the soldiers’ wives 
and dependents and stated that person- 
SnceJ-** Waa stron*ly ln favor ot insur-

Reeve Griffith said: "The county ebun- 
qil has set aside $5000 and when that is 
gone we will set aside $5000 more and so 
on- He also referred to the action of 
the county council ln voting $20,000 at 
Its November session to the patriotic 
fund. No deserving poor will ever be 
neglected in the township, he said. The 
Dominion pension fund was the proper 
scheme. v “

These are final last-minute offerings. A remarkable 
piano-buying opportunity.

pay hie scot and bear bis lot. and so 
they all say.’’

This declaration, which has come 
down thru the ages, aroused some
thing of a smile among the company.

Greeted as Leather Seller.
Addressing Sir Robert, the chamber - 

lain proceeded: "This ancient corpor
ation, in desiring to pay honor to you 
and thru you to the great Dominion 
whose mind and spirit you represent 
go finely, believe that they are but 
paying honor where honor is due, and 
now as chamberlain of the city for the 
time being, I have the honor and priv
ilege of offering you the right hand 
of fellowship. Greeting you as a citi
zen and leather seller, I have also the 
honor on behalf of the lord 
aldermen, and members of tl

Victoria League Provides Club 
for Overseas Men in

London. j
NORDHEIMER’S OLD STORE

♦

15 King Street East
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PLACE TO CALL OWN

In Affiliation With I. O. D E./ 
— Every Effort Made ‘ • 

for Comfort.

. ' Wimü ■
.mLAMBTON MILLS CLUB

SENDS TWO TO FRONT \
Leamayor, 

he com
mon council, to ask you to accept from 
them the casket which will contain 
the certificate of your freedom, arid to 
express the hope that your strenuous 
life may long be spared health and 
strength for the service of the em
pire." - . •

by his advocacy ef- the W. H. Davidson and Joseph Cow
ley Presented With Wrist 

Watches by Association.
The members of the Lambton Mills 

Rifle Club met last night to bid god
speed tt> wo of their members."W. h. 
.djÿayldson and Joseph fcowley, whtt 
leave ip a few days fov overseas- ser
vice- District Capt. James • Anthony 
In a few well chosen1 words /voiced 
the appreciation of the club in the 
action of the two members, and Aid- 
Môrley Wlckett made the presenta
tion - on behalf of the drib of two very 
fine, wrist watches. Capt. Cooper de
livered a patriotic address-

Mr McRa 
matter of lomPARADED LAST TIME mm

$ Y-1-/-: Every effort Is-being made by the-; c*ee-
Î.O-D.E, to provide for the comfort and ’ I rails irresoe 
welfare of Canadian soldiers in Eng- ’ ■. at that poln
land, and news has Just been received sk . Kà "Then the 
from the Victoria League, an English « th*TnP^u.°<! 
society whldh is affiliated with ihem.J&^e I understand 
that a club for overseas soldiers haa.JS® the «an 1er v 
heem started in .London.. The: hand- 'itSsM Attorney I 
Some sum of £2,630 has been raised',,h* metorma 
by tbe Victoria League to start- arid - $-T but no sand 
finance the club and valuable help waa An Import
t JdetLthem in this project by the «nee to the
F®dle® Empire Club, a society rionneo- by Mr
ted with the .league- ^
■U.?1? n,eT cfub ‘s moated at 16 Regent

between Piccadilly and Pall I 
Mali, and everything which will pro- J 
vide entertainment for men serving m fl 
the overseas forces is to be found. Tne Æ 
f3oftUe hopes that comfort and satis- I 

bK br°ught to thoss whose 
sons and husbands are fighting the 
Empires battles, by the knowledge 

Wi anro ^fhen ,n ^on^on- the men are
A special honor has been conferred thefr own PlaC® whlch they °*n ^ 

on one of Earlscourt's prominent re-' 
sldents, in the appointment to the of
fice of justice of the

"In
the

ft.I
Royal Grenadiers Escort Active 

Service Men at Weekly March 
and/Hear Address.

Meetings Will Be Held in Morning, 
Afternoon and Night on 

Wednesday.

v■■
•->

Pi
Henry Parfrey took Oath last night. 

He Is prominent la Kaflsçourt. .being 
president of the. British Imperial As
sociation as well as: chairman of the 
Liberal-Conservative Association.

FOUND BODY OF MAN -
NEAR FORT STANLEY

Picked Up by Fishing Tug — 
Height Five Foot Ten, Weight 

Hundred and Eighty.

a '’•"Y
Major Kingswell of the Royal 

Grenadiers mustered over 1000. men 
from his regiment for the weekly 
parade at the armories last night. It 
was the last parade for the oversea! 
men, who leave with the 74th Batta
lion for Niagara today. Capt. Good- 
erham was the acting adjutant.

A number of the men turned out In 
civilian clothes, as uniforms have not 
yet been Issued to all of the regiment.

Major Kingswell addressed the over
seas men when they returned to the 
armories after the route march.

Preparations for the big "gala day” 
Wednesday are being carefully work
ed out. The mayor stated yesterday 
that It will be a day long to be re
membered in the history of Toronto. 
The city council will meet in the city 
hall In the morning at 10.30 and pass 
a resolution Issued by the imperial 
government for the anniversary of the 
declaration of war against Germany.

At 11 a,m. a service will be held in 
St. James’ Cathedral, at which lay and 
clerical representatives of all de
nominations will be present, as well as 
civic and provincial representatives.

In the afternoon the Citizens’ Re
cruiting League will hold a meeting 
in the city hall for the purpose of 
stimulating recruiting. '

Riverdale Park will be the scene of 
a grand patriotic concert by massed 
bands of the city. The resolution pass
ed by the city council will be pre
sented during the evening.
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HENRY PARFREY MADE

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Native of Bristol, Eng., Has Ç 
Prominent in Earlscourt, Was 

Sworn In.

Special to The Toronto World. - 
PORT STANLEY, July 29. — The 

body of a man, bady decomposed, was 
picked up today by the fishing "tug 
Choctaw, Capt. Percy Glover, about 23 
miles southwest of Port Stanley har
bor. The man Is about 5 feet 10 
inches, and would weigh about 1$0 
pounds, and is dressed In check, brown 
suit with summer underwear, pink silk, 
stockings and black shoes. ‘ ^

In the Inside pocket of the vest was 
found a pocketbook with $60 Ameri
can currency; also a Waltham hunt
ing case gold watch, 
her is 82,574, and the works number 
is 14,980,610. ir 

The body had evidently been ln the 
water for some time.*

Coroner Dr. Curtis of St. Thomas 
has been notified.

SEVENTY-FIVE MEN *
JOIN IN EARLSCOURT een

Lieut. Goldman, Pleased With Re
sults, is Arranging- Meeting 

on Larger Scale.
"The men of the northwest , 

are now beginning to realize the grav
ity of the situation of the front,” said 
Lieut- C. E. Goldman, Q-O-R 
opening our recruiting depots 
Earlscourt, and Bloor street 
men have enlisted within two 
and more are coming,” he said.

They propose to holda recruiting 
meeting on a large scale at. the corner 
of Bloor and Lansdowne. arid are ar
ranging for several prominent speak- 
ers to address the gathering, 
band of the Q.O.R. will be ln 
ance, and the date will be 
Inter-

CATARACTS OF NIAGARA 
WILL BE ILLUMINATED

All colonial

«ïj-assrjsr ;
whi°°v’ andvllate of lodgings and 
hotels have been prepared with great 
care, only such places as have been 
personally recommended being 
eluded.
„0^ons, t**6 fifty volunteers 
serve refreshments are several 
here of the I.O.D.E.

section

council, favored a government scheme.
?Î!?y'.uefe.r*not* were made to the fact 
tnat the farming community should he 
held responsible for an equal share 'r;f 
the taxes with thé artisan in the town-
S,lkA.dïtter Jof from Mayor

addressed to. J, C. Woolner and 
intended to be read at the Cook’s Hall 
meeting, was during the evening laid 
™th;“l!: Z H. Cross, chaÆ pro 
tem during the absence of Chairman Clouston, refused to allow the lotter^to 

barging that the letter was a 
personal one, and that Mayor Church

peace of Henry 
avenue.Parfrey, 62 Nairn 

sworn ln last evening my Magistrate 
Kingsford.

He wasThe case num- “Slnce
at marover 75 

weeks,New York Board Approves eff 
Appropriation for This 

Purpose.

Mr. Parfrey is a native of Bristol, 
England, and 5came to Canada eight 
years ago with his wife and family, 
taking up his residence in Earlscourt. 
He was one of the founders of the Bri
tish Imperial Association four years 
ago, inaugurating this organization ln 
connection with the late Sergeant 
Smith, recently killed in action ln 
France. *

He was recently appointed chair
man of the district Liberal-Conserva- 
tive Association and was for many 
>,*«? secretary of the Earlscourt 
Methodist Men’s Own Brotherhood.

m-

HOTEL TECK who
mem- Hs

Special Mid-day Luncheon served 
daily from 11.30 to 2.30 at Fifty Cents- 
Also a la carte menu- at moderate 
prices.

PERRIER WATER With the 
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enormous j 
aa euxlliar 
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Special to The Toronto World.
f^fAGARA FALLS. Ont., July 29__

The board of estimate and apportion
ment of Niagara Falls, tonight ap-
Pu0^,°i tlle *25’000 appropriation in 
the 1916 budget for Illuminating the 
c«.ar?,ct* of N,asara. This is the first 
official step in the movement to per
manently Illuminate the Falls- 

The board of estimate and appor
tionment is the body that has the last 
say on appropriations in the American 
city. With its approval of the plan to 
bisure permanent illumination of the 
Falls, the success of the plan is as
sured, prominent men on both sides 
of the river feel certain.

The present plan Is to have the 
money for permanent illumination 
raised by popular subscription with 
the exception of the amount placed ln 
the budget by the board tonight. It 
is estimated that the cost of Installing 
the new plant in use at the Panama 
Faclflc Exposition will not exceed $35,- 
000 and that the amount needed over 
that appropriated tonight will be easily 
raised by the two cities of Niagara 
Falls. A campaign for public subscrip- 
tion win probably begin early next
4K°orni 1 is planned to purchase the 

projectors now 
fair.

FROM SUNNY FRANCE ■ .. .The 
attend- 

announced
Will Replace That Formerly Import

ed From Germany.

WTWOFMMA great amount of mineral 
consumed in England, • the United 
States and Canada has up to now 
been imported from Germany. This, 
has not been commonly known, but 
it Is now being explained that 
two well advertised brands are bot
tled and sold from Germany.

Just as German beer will be shun
ned in this country, so will mineral 
water and all other products of Ger
many. It is of interest to know that 
arrangements are now being made by 
Thos. Brenan of 30 Front street east 
ot this city, to supply Canada with 
“Perrier" Natural Sparkling Table 
Water, from Les Bouillens. Vergeze, 
France, a water the equal if not su
perior to any in the world.

Mr- Brenan has only recently re
turned from France, and reports that 
nothing Impedes free shipment, thanks 
to the supremacy of the British navy 
in maintaining the freedom of trade 
routes on the seas.

“Perrier” water is sure to find Im
mediate favor with Canadians, and 
presents an opportunity to trade with 
our allies to the discomfiture of Ger
man manufacturers and distributors.

waterRED CROSS BAZAAR.

A very successful bazaar and ’ Îgar
den party in aid of the Red Cross 
Fund was recently held at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Pigott. 
82 Havelock street. The amount real
ized being >160.

one or
“You Will Never See the Front,* & 

Shoiited Watson’s As
sailants.

HOLDS GARDEN PARTY.

$ 11-—.00 Reward
er&lEarlscourt Salvation Army Band! 

and Home League will hold a garleif 
party at the corner of Boon and St- 
Clair avenues, tomorrow. Special mu
sic will be provided bv the Men’s Own 
Orchestra and the S. A. Band, 
freshments will be served by the 
men of the Home League. \
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The lawn was tastefully decorated 

with many flairs of the allies and col
ored lights added a pretty setting to 
the different booths, which were pre
sided ever by the Misses Perries, 
Duckworth, Moody, Lemon, McAteer, 
Holmes, the Misses Thompson and 
the Misses Vera and Ella Shipp.

An added attraction was the g>psv 
fortune-teller—Mrs. Nicoll—who was 
much patronized. The evening 
closed with the announcement of the 
wpners of the various guessing com
pétitions, and an auction sale at which 

J Messrs. Cousins. Duckworth and Alex- 
X^yider officiated. .

' .V
f

With an outburst of profanity and 
the exclamation: “You will never reach . 
the front,” two men, believed to be 
foreigners, late last night assaulted ’ • ~ - 
and stabbed Peter Watson, a private 
in the 12th York Rangers, near the 
corner of ~ Church and Gloucester * 
streets, Watson, who resides at IT 

was escorting a/1 
young lady friend home, when the. <•' 
two men drove up in a buggy and 
stopping their horse abruptly sprang :/< 
upon the soldier.

Watson defended himself as best -'i 
be could against his two assailants, *• "."3 
and succeeded; iln putting them to : jj 
rout, but not before he had been | 
slightly- beaten- and Stabbed in the •'1 
hand- Watson was able to go un- 
assisted tp the General Hospital, ' 
where it was found a finger of the V'tj 
left hand had been badly gashed- No • J 
trace of the 'alleged assailants had " \ 
been found at a- late hour this

Re-
wo-

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a -high-grade, all-Havana filler. ST. CHAD’S SPLENDID PICNIC-

■ ■‘4The .members of the congregation 
of St. Chad's Anglican Church. Earls
court, held their annual picnic to 
fLong Branch yesterday. An excel
lent program of sports was provided- 
Ideal weather added to the enjoyment 
of the large number who attended.

Rev. W. H. Snartt and Mrs. Snartt 
accompanied the party.

“Lor J Tennyson” Gloucester street.

in use at the western

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
W orld

?
BELGIAN LECTURER

A TORONTO VISITOR
GAVE STIMULUS TO RECRUITING

This Certificate Special to The Toronto World.
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, July 29.— 

Capt. D. A. R. Cameron, in charge of 
the recruiting office at Victoria ave
nue armory, said today that the ex
ample set by the ten home guards 
who joined for overseas duty a few 
days ago, was being followed by many 
r^Un^..menL DurinS the last two days’ 
recruiting has been brisk. It is 
pected that the 44th Regiment will 
have more men than are needed to
se as * con 11 n ge n t° ^ the f0Urth —

•>
Major De Martin of Vie Belgian 

army, who was given a roving com
mission by King Albert to lecture in 
aid of Belgian relief, f* at the King 
Edward Hotel. He has had the honor 
of seeing nearly., one million dollars 
subscribed thru his efforts to tne Bel
gian relief fund during his tour thru 
Australia, New Zealand and Canada.

He will not- be able to lecture - in 
Toronto, as he leaves' for New York 
tomorrow aqd sails for Flanders Aug. 
7, as he is ordered to report for mili
tary duty Aug. 15. Major de Martin 
speaJts fluent English and married an 
Englishwoman. ............

T »
, °ur stocks of Havana Tobacco enable 

the smoker such quality as he has 
able to obtain at the price.

For us to give-to 
never before beenFromIF morn- ,

Fyou can’t
I FIGHT 
BHELP TO

MiMaking
Money

ex- TARA DEFEATED.the SOUTHAMPTON. Ont., July 29—The 
lasj^ scheduled game of this district !n . 
the O.A.L.A. was played here today. & 
Southampton defeating Tara by a score ; ■ 
of il to 8 thus leaving Southampton and * • 
Chesley tied for first place. Line-up as 1 follows: .

Southampton (11)—Goal, McHaney; ! -'J 
point,- Trout; cover, Knechtel; first de- ri"! 
fence. McLeod; -seeond defence, Haight;:® 
centre. Houck: second home, J. McVittle: ■ 
first home, Marshall: outside home, Trel- ! 'J/3
foM; inside home, McTJeirsn.” . ' *.------ '...if

Tara (6)—Goal, Brunton; point, Me- Y-, 
Crum; . cover, Crolme; flr^t... defense..,2#: 
Doffer; second defence, Theaker; centre, 
Holme; second home. Cordick; first home. 
Rlese; outside home, Vanduscn; inside 
home, Shannon.

Before oeriîB, Hartljr o$«Tort Bigla* ' '-e . 1

«
FEED *V

MARY ELLENPASSEST* HMK

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED,s

fsraïïsiHV! B
in her 56th year. The funeral will be 
held on Saturday, from the residence 
o. her daughter, Mrs. George Mac-
Stay'Tnh4n’E1?ei avenue' Ihterment in
.Weston. Ce ery on the Humber.

together with $1.50, presented at The 
Toronto, or' 15 East Main street, Hamilton ’ etreet-
• t 11. n.» book. “MAKING MONEY From" THE SOIl""^

Montreal Toronto I Winnipeg Vancouver ORGANIZE ASSOCIATION.

It is the intention of a number of 
the merchants in Earlscourt to organ - 
ize a retail merchants’ association on 
similar lines to those already In opera
tion in other districts ot the city.
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